
 Welcome to our 4th 
Edition of our “Agape 
Times”   Newsletter!  

On April 19th we celebrated our TENTH  
anniversary.  It was such a wonderful 
afternoon! Seeing so many kids that 
have attended ACS at some point in their 
life and reminiscing over the past 10 
years, seeing just how far we have 
come.

We have been blessed by the lives that 
we have touched and that have been 
through our doors here at Agape 
Christian School. We hope to continue to 
be a light that shines bright in our 
community for many more years! 

A very very special congratulations to 
our 2015 class! 

Well done to: (as pictured from left to 
right) David Gage, Kyle Nilles, Steven 
Cordonnier, and Zach Nilles for 
graduating this year!

Well done for all your hard work, it has 
paid off! We sure will miss you guys a 
lot! 

This newsletter marks the last edition 
for our quarterly “Agape Times” 
updates for this 2014-2015 school 
year.

It is with some sadness that we say 
goodbye to another school year, but 
we  are all  looking forward to an 
awesome summer time break! 

This quarter was once again filled with 
so much fun and many activities. We 
hope you enjoy reading about them 
and seeing a few sneak peak pictures 
of all that we have done this last 
quarter. 

Looking forward to writing some more 
next year! Have a great 
summer!

Our last “Agape Times” Edition!

The HS students had an awesome field trip 
to the bowling alley. The whole school had 
a field trip to McDonalds and then onto the 
park. In the last week of school, Coach 
Brad came for our field day.  We had a 
blast! It’s been a great year!

HAPPY HAPPY BIRTHDAYS!        

April: Maggie 30th May: Bruno 2nd, David 
21st and Colton 29th. June: Mrs Showalter 
1st, Jonathan 6th, Brooke 10th, and Silas 
13th.

CONGRATULATIONS TO JONAH 
BUCKLIN FOR GRADUATING 
KINDERGARTEN!
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